Alamo Area Radio Organization Info Net Script
(Remember to ID with AA5RO every ten minutes and log station checking in)

This is First Name, Call sign, net control for AA5RO for the second half of tonight’s Info
Net which is sponsored by the Alamo Area Radio Organization and meets Monday
evening on this repeater at 2045 (845pm).
This is a directed net. Please follow the directions given by the net control and use
proper ITU Phonetics. The check-in portion of this net follows News line and is for
passing along AARO club news and other ham radio information. All amateurs,
including visitors, are invited to participate. If you have items you would like to buy, sell
or trade, please feel free to do so.
This is a directed net, stations, with the exception of club officers and directors, will
check-in with by call sign suffix. If you wish to recheck during the net, please state,
“Recheck,” and give your call sign. Any station with emergency or priority traffic is free
to break in at any time.
Are there any stations with emergency or priority traffic?
(Un-key, pause for 10 seconds.)
Hearing none, all club officers and directors to please call AA5RO…
(Acknowledge stations then repeat for a second time)
Stations with a call sign suffix Alpha through November, please call AA5RO
(Acknowledge stations, repeat twice)
Stations with a call sign suffix Oscar through Zulu please call AA5RO
(Acknowledge stations, repeat twice)
Any visitors in the area who would like to check in, please call AA5RO.
(Acknowledge stations, repeat twice)
Calling for additional check-ins. If you lurking and want to join the net, call sign suffix call
AA5RO.
(Acknowledge stations)
This is Call Sign net control for AA5RO. Before we begin the comment part of the net
AA5RO would like to promote Ham Radio in the area by highlighting a few area nets:

(net control please highlight just 1-2 only)
The Alamo Area Traffic Net meets Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 1930 (730pm)
local on the 443.025 repeater. The repeater has a positive offset and a PL tone of 82.5.
For more info visit K5SAT.com.
The Bexar County Amateur Radio Emergency Service, or ARES, with exception for the
first Tuesday of the month, meets on Tuesday nights at 2030 (830 pm) on the 147.18
repeater with PL tone 103.5.
There are quite a few other nets on this repeater. The Slow Code net follows the Info
Net. Tune in to this repeater on Saturday at 2230 for the AARO Night Owl Net.
(Share other club announcements if any. Check the calendar at AA5RO.org)
(Go to top of list check in and get comments.)
ENDING:
Any additional check ins before we close the net?
(Take additional check ins and Acknowledge stations)
I would like to thank everyone for taking the time to check-in this evening. With ___
check-ins, this is Call Sign as net control, closing the Monday night Info Net at 21xx
local.
Good evening everyone.

